Introduction {#Sec1}
============

With the advancement of the Internet, multimedia content trading has become increasingly popular. As multimedia contents, such as audio, image, and video, are available in digital form, they may be benefit from ease of manipulating, duplicating, publishing, and distributing. Despite these benefits, illegal use of multimedia data tends to grow significantly unless proper protection is implemented.

One important and challenging task in multimedia content trading, including image trading, is privacy protection (Lu et al. [@CR1], [@CR2]; Premaratne and Premaratne [@CR3]; Troncoso-Pastoriza and Perez-Gonzales [@CR4]). Most existing work in this area has focused on access control and secure data transmission (Lu et al. [@CR1]; Iacono and Torkian [@CR5]). The aim is to prevent unauthorized users from accessing the data and to enable secure data exchange. However, once stored on the server, the data are left unprotected. This makes the user's private content vulnerable to untrustworthy server providers, as well as intruders.

In line with the Internet, the concept of cloud computing has also garnered increasing interest. The cloud provides computing and storage services to users via the Internet (Jeong and Park [@CR23]). Public clouds offer these services to both organizations and individuals, but require no infrastructure or maintenance investment. Therefore, more applications and services are expected to rely on cloud resources in the future. However, privacy problems in the cloud environment need rigorous attention because the data can easily be distributed among different servers in different locations (Curran et al. [@CR22]; Modi et al. [@CR21]).

The Internet and cloud technology have undoubtedly pushed image trading to become commercially feasible for more individuals and small-scale business entities. Therefore, the privacy protection of image content on the cloud server is an important consideration.

Currently, various types of images---ranging from photos, to art, graphics, and historical images---are traded online in the conventional way. The trading process has been exclusively conducted over the Internet, where images can be purchased and delivered online. Nevertheless, this conventional system has a serious drawback on the server side. Images stored on the server are left unprotected, allowing illegal access and use by untrusted server providers and intruders. Hence, a new mechanism for secure online image trading is necessary.

Based on the current practices of image trading and the wide availability of cloud servers, we argue that the following requirements should be satisfied to enable a secure image trading system running in an untrusted cloud environment:The system must provide privacy protection to the stored data. Images on a cloud storage should be protected such that, even if untrusted parties break the server's access control, they cannot reach the true image content.The system should provide a limited-content preview for display in various devices. To attract potential buyers, a portion of the content should be freely available for viewing. Because the display dimensions differ among devices, various reduced-size images are required.The system must match the reduced-size images to the privacy-protected images.The system needs to be compatible with compression standards. Because images are stored in compressed format, the image trading system should accommodate images compressed by specific standards.

Unfortunately, very few image trading schemes satisfy all these requirements. Most of the existing works (Lu et al. [@CR1], [@CR2]; Premaratne and Premaratne [@CR3]; Troncoso-Pastoriza and Perez-Gonzales [@CR4]; Iacono and Torkian [@CR5]; Kiya and Ito [@CR6]; Okada et al. [@CR7], [@CR8]; Liu et al. [@CR9]; Sae-Tang et al. [@CR10]; Zhang and Cheng [@CR11]; Cheng et al. [@CR12]) have separately and independently focused on a subset of these considerations.

The present paper introduces a conceptual framework for a secure image trading system in an untrusted cloud environment that satisfies all the above requirements. We focus on the Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) (Wallace [@CR25]) images, which are widely and popularly used in various applications. A trading activity involves three main parties: an image publisher, a server provider, and an image buyer. The proposed scheme facilitates secure server storage by visually protecting the publisher's images, thus preventing access to the true image content by untrustworthy server providers and unauthorized users. Reduced-size images that serve as queries are displayed on a user interface, providing a limited-content preview for potential buyers. Our target application is the online market, in which small content publishers sell their stock images over the Internet.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. "[Related work](#Sec2){ref-type="sec"}" briefly reviews related works in the proposed research area. "[Preliminaries](#Sec3){ref-type="sec"}" introduces the preliminary information, including a review on conventional repositories for image trading and their shortcomings, the Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) and the JPEG standard, DCT-based scrambling for visual protection, and the structural similarity (SSIM) index that measures the degree of image scrambling. "[Proposed framework](#Sec7){ref-type="sec"}" describes the conceptual framework of the proposed scheme. Simulation results are presented in "[Simulation results](#Sec12){ref-type="sec"}". And, concluding remarks are given in "[Conclusions](#Sec15){ref-type="sec"}".

Related work {#Sec2}
============

The requirements formulated in "[Introduction](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"}" can be divided into two main research categories: the secure storage of images on a public cloud server, and efficient image matching in visually protected (encrypted) domains for retrieval and content preview purposes.

Among the earlier works on image trading systems, the authors in Okada et al. ([@CR7], [@CR8]), Liu et al. ([@CR9]) proposed a framework that offers privacy or content protection. In their mechanism, an image is decomposed into two components with different levels of importance. One component is sent directly to a consumer; the other is first routed to an arbitrator or trusted third party (TTP) for fingerprinting and then sent to the consumer. This approach is impractical because of several reasons. First, the consumer receives two image components, increasing the memory and bandwidth usage. In addition, the approach requires a TTP and assumes that images are stored on a proprietary and trusted server.

An extension of the above proposal, which no longer separates an image into several components, was presented in Sae-Tang et al. ([@CR10]). This method specifically handles JPEG 2000 images. Although it removes image decomposition, it retains the TTP requirement, thus adding technical complexity to small content publishers.

Client-side encryptions for cloud storage have also been proposed (Iacono and Torkian [@CR5]; Lu et al. [@CR1], [@CR2]; Cheng et al. [@CR12]). For instance, the approach in Iacono and Torkian ([@CR5]) encrypts the data file and changes the file structure, thus increasing the difficulties in indexing and searching of the encrypted data. In Lu et al. ([@CR1], [@CR2]) and Cheng et al. ([@CR12]), features are extracted from plaintext images and encrypted by the image owners. The encrypted features and images are then stored on a server equipped with a table of mapping relationship between them. When the user makes a query, the features from the plaintext query image are extracted and encrypted, and then sent to the server, where their similarity to the features encrypted in the database is calculated. This implies that feature extraction/encryption and image encryption are performed separately, incurring additional computational resources and complexities.

The histogram-based retrieval of Zhang and Cheng ([@CR11]) reduces the necessity of feature extraction/encryption. The images stored on a server are simply encrypted by permuting DCT coefficients and are compatible with the JPEG file format. Similarity between an encrypted query and an encrypted image is determined by calculating the distances of DCT coefficient histograms. However, this process requires nearly full JPEG decoding (up to inverse quantization) and proposes no mechanism for content preview. Therefore, how a potential buyer could select an image for purchase is not clarified.

An initial attempt to formulate a secure online image trading system was presented in Munadi et al. ([@CR13]), although no clear framework was described for a cloud environment context. This study also lacked a descriptive comparison with a conventional image trading system. Moreover, the experiments and analysis were based on a small dataset.Figure 1A conventional image trading system.

Preliminaries {#Sec3}
=============

In this section, we present some background information that is necessary to formulate our proposed framework, including a review of conventional image trading systems and their shortcomings, the DCT and JPEG standard, image scrambling in the DCT domain, and the SSIM index, which measures the degree of scrambling.

Conventional model of image trading {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------

Most current applications that enable commercial transaction of images are strongly reliant on access control. Buyers obtain privileged access to the image repository after payment. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a typical image repository and trading system in a conventional approach. An image publisher normally uses third-party services to host his/her commercial images. Potential buyers can browse a thumbnail collection, which provides small representations of the images. If the buyer is pleased with the image, he/she will pay an agreed price and receive an access key in return. The buyer will then be able to download the original size or full-resolution image. Alternatively, the image can be electronically sent to the buyer by the server. A practical application of this concept is best described by the digital image libraries available on several websites  ([@CR28]; [@CR29]; [@CR30]; [@CR31]).

In terms of privacy, this conventional scheme is confronted with at least two serious threats or attacks that can be originated from internal and external sources, as depicted in Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. The types of threats/attacks can be described as follows:*External threats* Unauthorized users present an external threat to the image repository. Illegal access may be obtained under various conditions, such as lack of authentication, weak access control, and malicious attacks. When access is obtained by an unauthorized user, it becomes difficult to prevent illegal use of the images.*Internal threats* A server provider often has the highest access privileges for the stored data, such as commercial images, with no risk of detection. Therefore, a malicious provider presents an internal threat to the stored data, leading to the illegal use of images, such as theft or illegal distribution.

A cloud-based image trading framework that considers the above-mentioned issues is proposed herein. It facilitates secure storage and retrieval of original images, and prevents unauthorized parties from accessing the true content of images.Figure 2Source of threats/attacks in a cloud storage service, adapted from Iacono and Torkian ([@CR5]).

DCT and JPEG {#Sec5}
------------

The JPEG compression standard is based on the DCT that transforms spatial data into the frequency domain. The encoding procedure is illustrated in Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} and can be summarized as follows. An original image is partitioned into 8×8 non-overlapped blocks. A function of two-dimensional Forward Discrete Cosine Transform (FDCT), as in Eq. ([1](#Equ1){ref-type=""}), is applied to each block, resulting in 1 DC and 63 AC coefficients.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\begin{aligned} C_{u},C_{v} = \left\{ \begin{array}{l l} \frac{1}{\sqrt{2}} &{} \quad \text {for}\,\,u,v = 0 \\ 1 &{} \quad \text {otherwise} \end{array} \right. \end{aligned}$$\end{document}$$For coding, an 8×8 array of the DCT coefficients is reorganized into a one-dimensional list based on a zigzag order. The order is initially started with the DC coefficient, and places the coefficients with the lowest spatial frequencies in lower indices. Note that higher-frequency components generally represent the fine details of an image, and are less sensitive to human vision. Hence, they can be quantized more coarsely than the lower frequency components, and may be discarded with negligible effect on image quality. After quantization, Differential Pulse Code Modulation (DPCM) is applied to the DC coefficient, and the AC coefficients are run-length coded (RLC). As a final stage, all the coefficients are entropy encoded using Huffman or arithmetic coding. The output of the entropy encoder and some additional information, such as header and markers, form the JPEG bitstream.Figure 3JPEG encoder.

DCT based scrambling {#Sec6}
--------------------

Figure 4Sample of scrambled images.**a** DC coefficients are scrambled, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Samples of DCT-based scrambled images with their respective SSIM values are shown in Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. As shown, different degrees of visual degradation can be obtained by applying different arrangements of the DCT coefficients. The image with the lowest SSIM value is considered the most visually protected.

Proposed framework {#Sec7}
==================

Figure 5Proposed framework.

In this section, we describe a conceptual image trading framework for an untrusted cloud environment that satisfies all the requirements mentioned in "[Introduction](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"}". The proposed framework enables secure online trading, and allows the images to be securely stored on the cloud servers after being visually protected and to be retrieved in their protected state. The following description is based on the scheme illustrated in Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

Original images owned by an image publisher are first encoded and visually protected by means of scrambling in the DCT domain (1a). At the same time, thumbnails are generated by resizing the original images to any required sizes for viewing in a display device (1b). The protected images are then uploaded and stored on a cloud repository server. In this manner, the true visual content of the original images cannot be accessed by the server provider. Thumbnails can be stored on the same server, and are publicly accessible through the website. A potential image buyer will browse the thumbnail library and choose images of interest, which also serve as queries (2). When a query image is submitted, the thumbnail is matched with the protected images by comparing the moment invariants of the thumbnail and of the DC-image generated from the protected images (3). After this matching process, the server will return the matched image, which can then be downloaded or sent to the potential buyer (4). However, the matched image remains visually protected unless a key is granted by the image publisher after payment or other authorization (5). Using an authentic key, the buyer will be able to decode and descramble the data, resulting in the true traded image (6).

Scrambling process {#Sec8}
------------------

Figure 6A simplified diagram of JPEG-based image scrambling.The main purpose of image scrambling is to provide visual protection so that the true content is perceptually meaningless or degraded. Therefore, the images are secure against ill-intentioned parties who may have access to the server, such as a hosting provider or hackers. Depending on the degree of scrambling, visual protection can be achieved by applying existing scrambling techniques that work in the DCT domain, such as those proposed in Kiya and Ito ([@CR6]) and Khan et al. ([@CR19], [@CR20]).

A simplified diagram of a JPEG-based image scrambling for visual protection is shown in Figure [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, in which a block-based permutation is applied to the quantized DCT coefficients. Descrambling is simply a reverse process, given the same key as in the scrambling proses is available.

DC image generation and thumbnails {#Sec9}
----------------------------------

Figure 7DC-image generation.It is known that the DC coefficient of each 8×8 array of DCT coefficients is actually an average value of the 64 pixels within the corresponding block. Hence, it contains very rich visual information. An image constructed from DC components is a reduced-sized version that is visually similar to the original. Therefore, the DC image itself is a rich feature descriptor that can be exploited for matching purposes.

The process of generating a DC-image from DCT coefficients is illustrated in Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Initially, an image is partitioned into 8×8 non-overlapped blocks (referred to as a tile or a block), and a forward DCT function is employed to each block. The DC coefficient of each block represents the local average intensity and holds most of the block energy. DC coefficients from all of the blocks are then arranged according to the order of the original blocks, resulting in a reduced-size image ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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In relation to the JPEG standard, it is worth noting that the DC coefficients can be directly extracted from the JPEG bitstream without the need for full JPEG decoding (Arnia et al. [@CR24]), and the DC-image can be generated accordingly.

However, thumbnails for preview or browsing purposes can be produced by downscaling the original images to the sizes best suited to the dimensions of the display devices.

Image matching {#Sec10}
--------------

In this section, an image matching technique and its corresponding matching distance are described. We exploit the seven Hu moments (Ming-Kuei [@CR14]) for matching purposes. The moments of an image, with pixel intensities $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Key sharing {#Sec11}
-----------

Once authorization has been requested, a corresponding scramble key is sent to the buyer by the image publisher. The true image content is accessible to the image buyer after proper decoding that includes the unscrambling process using the given key. Various options are available for delivering the scramble key to a buyer. For instance, it could be attached to the system and use the same cloud server or a system built in a different and independent server, or could be accomplished by other online means, such as email.Figure 8Ten sample images taken from a dataset of 100 images and used as queries in the simulation.

Simulation results {#Sec12}
==================

Simulations were mainly conducted to verify the matching performance between thumbnails of various sizes that serve as query images and their corresponding DC-images extracted from the visually protected images. These images were assumed to be stored on the server and available for trading. The moment distance defined in Eq. ([7](#Equ7){ref-type=""}) was used as the matching metric.

Simulation conditions {#Sec13}
---------------------

The experiment was conducted using a dataset of 100 images with an original size of 512 × 512 pixels. Ten samples used as query images are shown in Figure [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}. Using four different thumbnail sizes for viewing, four separate experiments were carried out. In each experiment, thumbnails were generated by rescaling the original images by a factor of 0.125, 0.1875, 0.25, and 0.391. This resulted in images of size 64 × 64, 96 × 96, 128 × 128, and 200 × 200 pixels, respectively.

As described in "[DCT based scrambling](#Sec6){ref-type="sec"}", block-based scrambling of the DCT coefficients was performed to produce visually protected images. For simplicity, we scrambled only blocks of AC coefficients while preserving the original position of the DC coefficients. The size of the DC images, constructed using the DC coefficients of the protected images, was 64 × 64 pixels. These protected images and thumbnails were assumed to be stored on the same server.

Figure [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of the images generated in the simulations. The image size was scaled to represent thumbnails for content preview (browsing), a DC image, and a visually protected image. For comparison purposes, we also calculated the distance between the thumbnails and the visually protected images.Figure 9Scaled size of thumbnails with different dimensions, a DC-image, and a visually protected image.

Results {#Sec14}
-------

Table 1Distance values of the matching process between 10 thumbnails (query images) and their corresponding visually protected images. The thumbnail size was 64 × 64 pixelsThumbnails (queries)Image 1Image 2Image 3Image 4Image 5Image 6Image 7Image 8Image 9Image 10**Visually protected imagesImage 1**39.718913.723932.660639.107216.054638.314926.171224.393932.966913.0074**Image 2**74.637739.184745.928042.652151.152947.113742.156911.289155.406129.9876**Image 3**46.023621.921225.384145.801735.915330.934321.19735.648051.8043.9774**Image 4**51.878423.784747.400856.166328.637146.644514.90056.478550.029012.3105**Image 5**81.896634.133877.568754.119855.490268.100943.127416.199152.172126.5318**Image 6**46.730322.726736.214349.185117.621646.878529.07929.981936.88375.2726**Image 7**72.393045.826065.109652.770948.988760.158336.268212.380571.68767.0817**Image 8**98.769449.928584.583376.056658.568485.490647.428145.997079.781531.1651**Image 9**59.315923.160535.806050.827232.172051.289426.22526.873746.08035.6870**Image 10**77.887062.602966.799671.108571.484388.592859.524349.788673.128936.0710Table 2Distance values of the matching process between 10 thumbnails (query images) and their corresponding visually protected images. The thumbnail size was 200 × 200 pixelsThumbnails (queries)Image 1Image 2Image 3Image 4Image 5Image 6Image 7Image 8Image 9Image 10**Visually protected imagesImage 1**61.504317.173635.499158.384524.385034.197416.87669.688540.47136.1305**Image 2**73.749228.032659.400347.332943.975987.700540.297913.358348.88468.0870**Image 3**52.015127.360337.562443.013143.319954.935327.23978.542338.86023.1863**Image 4**50.382528.922737.893244.126536.598551.940524.17286.841943.639013.5317**Image 5**73.538138.790948.076160.424451.428573.308835.531715.268959.808519.8409**Image 6**43.240232.302430.737843.493918.935140.672716.987114.185437.92609.3787**Image 7**70.525437.178548.543945.518436.701660.753636.933019.518358.451418.9622**Image 8**83.937158.427971.419483.169459.687779.738051.488231.052871.785646.3062**Image 9**47.718324.750847.696936.337926.763345.016015.78486.586353.13937.2226**Image 10**107.048157.152082.973981.925474.059589.626752.580841.891085.533342.6746Table 3Distance values of the matching process between 10 thumbnails (query images) and their corresponding DC-images. The thumbnail size was 64 × 64 pixelsThumbnails (queries)Image 1Image 2Image 3Image 4Image 5Image 6Image 7Image 8Image 9Image 10**DC imagesImage 10.0308**26.182812.31929.516721.06546.751228.100444.69039.155745.9784**Image 2**26.1424**0.0457**13.848419.911810.906323.12235.028418.540917.582719.8290**Image 3**12.270213.9234**0.0435**8.95868.987714.117815.823132.41314.686833.7012**Image 4**9.537119.88778.9650**0.0299**12.515410.257919.332935.14627.264636.4344**Image 5**21.084810.87868.982012.5459**0.0272**19.64947.642423.598512.525124.9530**Image 6**6.722023.150914.152310.240819.6186**0.0223**25.068441.658412.242942.9465**Image 7**28.22075.110615.908419.50407.605425.2006**0.1466**16.462619.661017.7508**Image 8**44.867118.691332.554835.357423.808741.847016.7737**0.1949**36.30745.6874**Image 9**9.140417.61114.68707.263512.493712.245019.528736.1186**0.0249**37.4068**Image 10**45.955919.780133.643736.446224.964842.935917.86265.681837.3962**0.0155**Table 4Distance values of the matching process between 10 thumbnails (query images) and their corresponding DC-images. The thumbnail size was 200 × 200 pixelsThumbnails (queries)Image 1Image 2Image 3Image 4Image 5Image 6Image 7Image 8Image 9Image 10**DC imagesImage 10.0395**26.134112.26209.528821.07666.760128.212444.85889.125545.9477**Image 2**26.0971**0.0676**13.838119.827910.882723.06515.113318.777017.525419.8659**Image 3**12.265813.9006**0.0262**8.92959.013514.101815.961932.60834.648533.6972**Image 4**9.458119.87118.8703**0.0969**12.507710.154619.465835.41607.247536.5049**Image 5**21.103310.91769.016812.4646**0.0592**19.66057.528023.770812.531624.9239**Image 6**6.770423.034814.070110.260619.6018**0.0833**25.113141.759512.198842.8484**Image 7**28.28695.168016.009619.55817.463925.2549**0.1397**16.587219.715217.6761**Image 8**45.043718.894332.766435.499623.951842.011716.8160**0.1736**36.47205.6394**Image 9**9.199217.52454.69907.269312.466912.287119.602736.2492**0.0723**37.3380**Image 10**45.935119.785733.657836.391024.909842.903117.70745.664237.3634**0.0394**

The results of each set of query images are presented in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. There are 100 matching runs presented in each table. The first two tables present the matching distances between the thumbnails (query images) and the visually protected images, and the last two present the matching distances between the thumbnails (query images) and the DC images generated from the visually protected images. Simulations using a dataset of 100 images with four different sizes of query images resulted in 40,000 matching attempts between the thumbnails and the visually protected images, and 40,000 matching attempts between the thumbnails and the DC images.

In Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}, we present the matching distances between the thumbnails and visually protected images. The sizes of the thumbnails are 64 × 64 and 200 × 200 pixels, respectively. As can be seen, the distance values vary and are much higher than zero. These results confirmed that the visual content of the thumbnails and of their corresponding visually protected images is no longer identical after DCT-based scrambling. Moreover, the proposed distance measure is not applicable to a direct matching between a thumbnail and a visually protected image.

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarizes the matching results between the thumbnail and the DC images of the same size. In this case, the displayed image for browsing and the DC image generated from the visually protected image were the same size, i.e., 64 × 64 pixels. In contrast to the above results, the distances between the thumbnails and their corresponding DC images were very close to zero (bold values), i.e., less than 0.2.

The matching results between the thumbnail and DC images of different sizes are presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. In this case, the thumbnail took its largest size, 200 × 200 pixels, whereas the size of the DC image was 64 × 64 pixels. Similar to the results in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the distance values were very small (bold values). Note that the distance values between all thumbnails of various sizes and the DC images were close to zero. This is confirmed by the averaged value of all the matching distances, as presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.

From the above results, we can make several concluding observations. Despite its simplicity, the proposed system offers both visual protection and a content preview of the traded images. The proposed moment distance performed satisfactorily in retrieving the target images, with all queries for each experiment returning the correct visually protected images. This means that the matching performance was not affected by the variation in thumbnail size. Thus, thumbnails could be adjusted according to the size of display device.Table 5Averaged distance values between all the thumbnails (query images) of various sizes and their corresponding DC imagesThumbnail size$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$200\times 200$$\end{document}$0.05480.04490.06480.0635Each size represents an average of 100 values.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

We have presented a conceptual framework for secure online image trading in a cloud environment. The traded images were visually protected in the DCT domain, and stored on an untrusted server. Thumbnails of original images were publicly accessible through the website and served as queries. Image matching between the thumbnails and protected images was achieved by comparing the moment invariants of the thumbnails and of the DC-image generated from the protected images. The proposed moment distance enabled the target images to be differentiated from other protected images in the database.
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